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the;brush^dynamo-electric|machink
Size No. 8.

Dimensions, 89 inches long, 28 inches wide, 36 inches high.—Weight, 4,800 lbs.
ir'ULLEY, 2o inches diameter, 12 inches face.—Belt, 12 inches.

„,. -, ,. ,
Speed, 675 to 700 revolutions per minute.

This Machine gives 40 lights of 2000 C. P. each in one circuit and requires 36 H. P,
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Ths Bettsh System of Elkcteic Lighting is the only one, of all the pro-

posed systems of Electric Lighting, which has passed the experimental stage

and clearly demonstrated its right to a secure place among the practical lights

of the day An immense field is opening before electric light, m which no

other known illuminator is so '' well fitted to shine." It is not, however, a

houndless field. It is no more to be expected that it wiH eyer entirely dis-

place gas or oil, than that locomotives will displace horses. Gas will proba-

bly continue to hold its own as the light for domestic and small uses in cities

and towns, and oil will keep the field in similar situations in villages and

hamlets. ... , -^ .

There are, however, an immense number of situations in which Electrio

Light is the only artificial illuminant that can be economically and profitably

used, not only because it costs less, but because it furnishes a volume of light

obtainable in no other way. Such situations are Kollmg Mills, Iron
Foundries, Moulding Shops and all Factories, Mines, etc.,where
THERE ARE LARGE ROOMS ; AS WELL AS DoCKS, WaKEHOUSES, DePOTS, OpEN
Spaces, etc. In such places Electric Light is being very largely used.

There are other Factories, Mills, Shops, Large Stores, Hotel Offices, Theatres,

Public Halls, etc., in which gas or oil has been used and they have furnished

a sufficient amount of light, but, when the cost is counted up and the result

compared, not only with the cost but with the other great advantages of

.

Electric Light, it is found that the latter has the decided advantage. There

are still other places in which when the cost of the necessary power to drive

the machine, taken in connection with the fact that a comparatively small

amount of light is needed, in a number of rooms, or for a very short time

each day, are considered, it will be found that Electric Light possesses no

advantage in point of cost over other lights, yet still retains its great value

as a pure white light, giving no heat and free from danger of erplosiou.

Various Uses of Our Light.

It has been used to great advantage, as will be observed by the testimo-

nials, in Manufactories op Textile FAnRics, Cotton, Wool, Limen and
Silk OF EVERT. Description; in Iron Mflls; Machine Shops; Rolltfo
Mills; Petroleum Refineries; Paper Mills; Dry Goods and Clothjno
Stores; Parks; Docks; Open Spaces; Depots; Printing Establishments;
Colleges; Hotel Offices and Dinlnq Rooms; Match Factories ; Circus
Tints; Mines; Smeltlncj Wgeks; Ocean and River Steamers, etc., etc.
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EGTRIChihll LI&HT.

In the year 1832 Faraday, the iUustrious English philosopher and scien-
tist, announced that he had discovered what has since been called magnetic
induction, or the induction of a current of electricity in a coil of wire brouglit
near a permanent magnet and the jjhenomena attendant thereupon. Tiie
announcement created great interest in the scientific world, and almost im-
mediately instruments and macliines were made by electricians and others to
test and utilize the newly discoyered facts and laws. Among these early and
yery crude machines may be named those of Clarke, Nollet, Holmes, Wilde,
Ladd, and others. These were all imperfect machines, aud it was not until
quite recently that yery material progress was made in perfecting •»• >aratus
that should fairly represent the value of Faraday's discovery.
The Gramme (French) and Siemens (Anglo-German) are types of machines

much more successful than any of their predecessors; but when hii. Brush
entered the field with his machine in 1876—after forty-four years of experience
and research by others—there was no machine known, either here or abroad,
that was in any respect a practical or commercial success. No machine was
then known that would furnish a current for a number of lamps and permit
of their being burned in one circuit, with steadiness aud uniformity. Very
soon after Mr. Brush entered the field, he presented to the public an appa-
atus which was entirely clear from the defects of all other systems, and, as

i^he public were waiting for just such an apparatus, they welcomed the new
comer, and the result is that to-day the

Brush Electric Light=
is practically the sole occupant of the field; for at least forty-nine out of every fifty
lights that have been sold in this country are Brush Lights/ At this date, February,
i88i, 5000 Brush lights have been sold for regular industrial use, and the business has
only just opened. An idea of the great superiority of the Brush system of lighting
may be obtained from the fact that with the largest sized Brush machine/or/y power-
ful electric lights are burned in one circuit, with an absorption in the jnachine of
thirty-six horse power. No other system of lighting can offer even one-fifth of this
number of lights on one circuit; and most are confined to a single U^Mt from one ma-

This vast advantage of the Brush system is due wholly to the valuable
new features in Mn Brush's apparatus^ in which it differs from all other
systems. The reader is referred for all these details, and for a full and com-
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and

plete description of the apparatus, to the monograph from the pen of Mr.

Brush which is published in the closing pages. .."it,
The^ost Convincing Evidence of the value and practical char-

aeter of the Bru^h system may, however, be gained from a perusal of the

nimi^rous letfers troA prominent users of the light that are published here-^ In very few of the cases of the first large users of the light were al

the lights pm*chased in the outset, but by degrees, as the value and practical

character of the light were developed by actual demonstration

The Riverside Mills of Providence, for instance, bought fir^t one,

then a second, and then a third, of our largest sized machmes ;
and, upon the

completion of an addition to their already very large establishment, two

more, so that now they have five machines and mnety-sLX lamps m all in use.

They say that it is the safest pleasantest, most available and hi/ far the

cheapest light they can obtain from a?iy Icnoim source,
a u ^x.

The successful use of our light, as Indicated by these letters and by the

experience of all who are using it, proves that it possesses the following very

ffreat advantages over any other known method of illumination

:

First. It la a Safe Liight ; there being no dangers in its use at ah cor-

responding to those incurred by the use of oil or gas -such as explosions,

leakages, risk from lighted matches, flaring burners, etc. The letter from

Hon. Edward Atkinson, of Boston, the first authority in ^ew England on

fire insurance, is final and most comuncing evidence on this point.

Second. It is a Pleasant Light j being pure in color steady and

clear. No other artificial hght of any power is as steady as the Brush light.

Flickering is practically obviated in the present apparatus.

Third. It is a Healthy Light; for it does not vitiate the atmos-

phere and give off such quantities of heat and noxious gases as do other illu-

minators, notably gas. Upon this point several of the letters are specific

The air in a room where electric Hght is exclusively used remains pure cool

and healthful, and in all our experience No Eyes have been injured by it,

much as has been said about its brilliancy and power.

Fourth, It ii a White Lght; and therefore the only light avail-

able for use at night, where colors are to be observed or matched, a point of

importance in many cases. Colors observed by our light are just the same

as by daylight. In factories where colored goods are made, and in stores

where they are sold, it is the only light that is effective.

Fifth. It is the Cheapest Light in all places where considerable

li^^iit is needed, and where power to drive the machines can be obtained or

furnished. The e\'idence in the testimonials we publish is unmistakably

clear and convincing on this point, and we do not therefore need to discuss

it.

A point of very great advantage, which will be appreciated by superiri-

teridents and for&men of large Tnanufacturmg estahUsTunenfs, is, that electric

light, when properly used, illuminates all parts of a shop or factory. In en-

tering a room lighted in the old way, with gas or oil, it will be at once noticetl

that in order to get any satisfaction at all from the use of such a light, it

must be located verj^ near the workmen, leaving the spaces between the work-

men and the open spaces in the room, in comparative gloom, If a workman
in a shop lighted in this way desires to find a tool, or implement, or a portion

of his work, which does not happen to be located near a light, or in its accus-

tomed place, he must go poking about in comparative darkness to hunt for

it, and is thus materially delayed in his work. He^can also, if so inclined,

waste time, unobserved by the superintendent, in portions of the shop not

well lighted. /^ Every foreman of a shop will recall numerous instances in

which he has, by his unexpected appearance in such parts of the premises,

discovered this /leglect of duty, or ** soldiering " as it is so often called.

Displace the old light by the new, and note the result. ^ All is now changed.
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Every part of the Shop is now ligU. The foreman can stand at any point
which commands a vie^ of the men and can instantly see what they are do-
ing and he has them as fully under his observation as by day. Now a hunt
fortoois, or implements, or parts of work, is a short one, for there is liqht
everyichere. In all factories where our light is used this is one of the first
points of improvement noticed, and the result is that night work in such
shops and factories, instead of falling behind day work, both in quality and
quantity, is kept up to the standard.
The Whiteness and Purity of Electric Light constitute great

points in its laTor, in all factories where colored goods are made or in large
stores where they are sold. It is impossible to match the thousand and one
delicate shades, which are now given to colored goods, by a lif^ht which is
yellow m color, as is the fact with gas and oil. With ohr light the most
nnely shaded tints and colors are as readily detected as by daylight. In
the many Dye Houses where our light is used it has proved to be absolutely
indispensable, where it is desired to carry the work forward into the late
afternoon or early evening, or all nigJit, as is often the case.

The experience of the Riverside Mills of Providence, the Atlantic Mills
of the same place, the Willimantic Linen Co., the Oswego Falls Woollen
MlHs, Thos. Dolan & Co. , and the Messrs. Cheney Bros. Sillv Factory not to
speak of many others, strongly confirm this statement.

In the large number of factories and mills where our light has been
adopted, it is found that all operations which had hitherto been restricted to
tjae daylight hours may now be carried on by means of Electric Light, with
the most complete satisfaction.

The Safe Character of Electric Light is nuiversally"admitted.
The letter of the Hon. Edward Atkinson upon this point, referred to above,
is of the most gratifying character. The accidental fires which so often occur
in factories and mills, and which so frequently are traced to the careless use
of matches, to explosions of oil lamps, to leaks from defective gas pipes,
to flaring and wind-blown gas flames, and to similar causes, may be expected
to disappear at the approach of Electric Light, with its harmless copper
wires, conveying currents of electricity to the non-explosive, and almost non-
combustible carbon points. These are covered in exposed positions by the glass
globe, which may, if desired, be air tight, and thus positively prevent explosive
gases or combustible materials from without, from coming into contact with
the incandescent carbon points, incapable of communicating fire to any
thing not absolutely in contact with their heated surfaces. The naked hand
may be held within an inch of the spot from which the immense light,
produced by one of our lamps, is emanating, without any danger of burning
it. It radiates far less heat than an ordinary gas burner, while giving light
^qual to an hundred gas burners. This peculiarity of the light is commented
on m the testimonials from the Riverside Mills, Willimantic Linen Co.,
Oswego Falls Manufacturing Co., and others, and is of very great import-
ance, especially in factories where many employes are engaged.

The Cheapness of Electric Light in all locations adapted to its
ise is now generally admitted. We will call attention to several cases. The
iverside Worsted Mills, of Providence, K. I., formerly used in their mill-

rooms 578 six-foot gas burners. These gas burners did not give the desired
amount or kind of light, and yet their cost was enormous, for, as is well
known, this establishment runs night and day the year round, and conse-
quently they would use artificial light at least 3000 hours per year. The 578
Tas burners consumed S-iOS cubic feet of gas per hour, or 10,404,000 cubic
eet per year, which, at a cost of $2 per thousand cubic feet, amounted to an
expenditure of $20,808.00 per annum.

Desiring to get more and better light, at a less cost, this mill adopted the
Brush Electric Light and have displaced the 578 six-foot ga^ burners with 71
of our lighte, (So Qther Ia,Gips are located where gas was not used before.)

K
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Eacli of tliese lights is equal in diffused lighting power to fifty gM burners f

30 that the great increase of light may be inferred. In a letter addressed

to us, dated January 1st, 1880, the following items are given as constituting

^he total cost of the'Tl Electric Lights

:

Carbons consumed per hour $ B9

Power used for machines, per hour 65

Interest on investment in plant, per hour. 30

Attendance, oil, waste, wear and tear etc., per hour 36

Total , |2 20

This amounts in the 3000 hours per year that ^he lights are used to the

sum of $6,600 showmg the Enormous Saving of $14,190 per Year
Over the Cost of Gas.

Besides this great economy in first cost, fully five times as much light

is obtained from the 71 electric lights as could le given by the 578 gas

burners ; not to speak of the other great advantages tha*: are mentioned in

the testimonials from this establ'shment. At ^he Os.rego Falls Manufao
tining Company the economy is still greater, for here water power, unlimited

in amount, is available, and it costs hardly anything but the investment in

tho water wheel and its connections. It is safe to state that the 90 Brush
lights in use in this mill could not be replaced, so astx) produce as satisfac

tory a light, by 2O00 sis-foot gas burners of sixteen candle power each, and
this amount of gas would cost not less than Ten Times as much per hour as

the total cost per hour of the 90 Electric Lights.
TLe Steadiness of the Brush Light is f"^equently commented upon.

A gentleman in New York city recently desired to investigate the subject of
electric light, and, without our knowledge, wrote to all of the more promin-
ent users of the Brush Lght to obtain their opinions of it. We afterwards
heard of his having written, and wrote to him upon the subject. He said in
reply

;

**I needed information about the practical every day workings of the
light, and have accordingly written to the principal concerns whose names
are mentioned in your circular and have the replies of all of them. You
would have good reason to be satisfied with the replies in regard to your light.
Every one of them is favorable and friendly. In no case does flickering seem
to give them any trouble, and I should judge from what is said that your
light is so steady that no one thinks of the flickering at all. The reports on
all other pomts are favorable.'*

The Simplicity and Durability of the Brush Electric Lighting
apparatus are apparent upon inspection and clearly evident from the expe-
rience of users. Two per cent, is an ample allowance for wear and tear upon*
machine and lamps, and with this amount, or even less, annually spent upon
them, there is no good reason why they should not last fifty years or more.
In the machine the only chances for any wear are in the journal bearings
and at the commutator. Such great care is exercised in providing the most
perfect babbitt-metal bearing surfaces in the journal?, and smoothness and
accuracy of working, and freedom from sparks at the commutator, that wear
m reduced to a minimum. There are numbers of Brush machines that have
been m constant use for many months that do not show anv perceptible wear
and that are m all respects fully as good as new. This is the uniform result,
except where carelessness or indifference on the part of attendants permit
unnecessary wear by the neglect of oiling or cleanintr.
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DESCRIPTION OF LAMPS,

The cut on page 7 shows the various styles of lamps manu-

factured by us at the present time. In the cut, Fig. r, shows the

form of our No. 3 or double lamps. This lamp is fitted with two

carbon rods, so arranged that when one set of carbons is consumed,

the second set are automatically switched into the circuit, and burn

until consumed. This is done without any interruption to the light,

and these double lamps will burn fourteen hours or more without

attention. Fig. 2 shows a package of 25 carbons wrapped up ready

for shipment. Fi^. 3 shows the No. 2 or single lamp, which burns

7 to 8 hours without attention. Fig. 4 is our Focusing lamp, for

projections in magic lanterns or similar apparatus. Fig. 5 is our

head-light lamp'^for use in reflectors on steamers or on locomotives.

Fig. 6 is a dial attachment to be used in connection wnth our largest

machines, and is arranged so that any number of lights from one

up to the full number may be burned without varying the speed of

the machine. Fig. 7 shows our ornamental lamp, adapted for use in

hotels, stores and other places, where a more showy lamp is needed.

It can be made either single or double as desired.

HEADLIGHT LAMP.
With parabolic reflector and case complete for use on steamer*

and locomotiycs.
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WHAT THOSE WHO
the Riverside Worsted Mills.

RiTBRSiDK WoKSTED MiLLs, Proyidbnce, R. I., Dec. 1, 1879,
Hi-. O. W. Stockley. Vice President, Telegraph Supply Company Cleye-

land Ohio. ^ j>

Dear Sir: Your letter asking for a sketch of our experience with the
Brush Electric Light is at hand, and \ye willingly give you such information
as you desire.

We had been making some investigations into the electric lighting in use
in France: when our attention was called to the American systems on ex-
hibition at the Mechanics' Pair in Boston in the autumn of 1878. After as
careful attention to the matter as its then undeveloped state admitted of we
decided thEb the Brush system, if any, was the light best adapted to our
wants, and arranged with your Boston Agent to set up one of yeur lar^^est
machines in our mill on trial.

^

The machine was set up and started about the 20th of February; its sue-
ce:s was instant and complete; so much so that this machine was accepted
and another ordered at onc;e. This second machine was started in March,
when a third was ordered by telegraph, which was set up and running early
in April.

With these three machines we ran through the summer, getting such
satisfaction that in September we ordered two more, which are both now
r inning, making in all five of your largest machines running eighty (80)
lamps which are now regularly lighting nearly all of our principal rooms.
After this experience of nearly a year we have not a word to give you save of
praise. Our satisfaction increases as we come to know the machines more
thoroughly.

They could not have a severer test than we givo^ them, as our mill runs
night and day the year through, and we have not had a moment's delay
from, or a dollar's worth of repairs on, any of the machines or lamps. Tho
light is all we expected ; it is strong and steady, clear and white; it is univerv
sally liked by both overseers and help; so much so that we doubt if we could
get along now with the help if we were to return to the old gas lighting;
certainly we should not get so good work, nor so much of it. We use porce-
lain globes pretty generally throughout the mill, and we have less complaint
of trouble to the eyes than we used to have with gas.

The air of the rooms, too, shows a very marked difference. In our
Weave-Room, with its two hundred and fifty (250) gas lights, the air became
almost unbearable after midnight in the summer; and the jaded appearance
of the men showed how tk^y felt it.

With the electric light there is no such trouble, as the air is as good as in
the daytime, and noticeably cooler.

An answer to your question as to how many gac burners would give us as
much light as we are getting now, will hardly give a fair test, as we should
never think of trying to get so much light with gas.

In our Weave-Room, for instance, we formerly had two burners to each
loom close down to the work ; now the whole room to the peak of the roof and
in the furthest corners is almost as light as day; still the figures are interest-
ing.

We had formerly about two hundred and fiity gas burners of seventeen
candle power each, a total of 4,250 candle power. We now have twenty
electric lamps of two thousand candle power each^ a total of forty thi?'^amJ
candle power.
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Your otter question, "How many gas burners would answer your pur-

pose?" is more satisfactorily answered. Owing to some changes preparatory

to setting up new machinery, all our eighty (80) lamps are not at this moment

in full serrice but by actual coimt we hare seventy-one (71) lamps perman-

ently placed, 'and these displace five hundred and seventy-eight (578) gas

burners; that is, there are five hundred and seventy-eight burners already

placed that would be lighted were the electric lights stopped, #
Estimating these burners at six feet per hour, we should use 3,468 cubic

feet of gas per hour, costing, at $2 per thousand cubic feet, |6.93 per hour.

The actual cost of the electric light is as follows:

Consumption of carbons per hour ..........$ .89

Power used for machines. 65

Interest on cost of machines, say 1 15, 000 30

Attendance, oil, wear and tear, etc .36

Total cost per hour §2.20

Making a saving of four dollars and seventy-three cents (f 4. 73) per Hour,

and this saving for the three thousand (3,000)*hours the machines run in the

year, is $14, 1 90, and nearly pays for the machines. These figures are actual,

as we averaged the number of carbons burned for several nights to get the

exact consumption of each lamp, and for the consumption of gas we took ofl

a number of the gas burners in use, had them tested on a test meter and
averaged them, getting a strong six (6) feet to each buixer.

Respectfully,

:o:

From the Oswego Falls Manrg Co.

Oswego Falls, N. Y., Dec. 5, 1879.

The Brush Electric Light Co., Bosto?!, Mass.:—
Gextlemex.— In reply to your inquiry I have pleasure in sa^-ing we are

well pleased with the four Ko. 7 machines which supply 78 globe lights you

fitted up for us. The result realizes our sanguine expectations.

The cost of generating the light is very smallj especially where water power

IS available. The great merit however, of the light, is its not vitiating the

quality of the atmosphere, which after a room has been lighted for several

hours remains cool and pure and therefore is more healthy than any artificial

light with which 1 am acquainted. Yours respectfully,

*D. Ramsdex, Supt'.

Mr. Ramsden has eince ordered an other machine and now has ninety lig:ht3 in

regular uso. The gas pipes have beeii removed from the mill-

- i'

;o:

From Cheney Brothers, South Manchester, Ct.

South Manchester, Cokn., Dec. 3, 1879.

The Brush Eleetric Light Co, Boston, Mass.:—
Gentlemen.—In response tc your enquiries we would say that the experi-

menta' eighteen light machine that you put in at our works promises to be a

success. We are experimenting with the machine in different departments
* of cur works in order to fully test its capacity and the cost of lighting our

mills as compared with gas. So far the results are favorable, and we think

farther trials will demonstrate the value and economy of your light.

Yours truly, Cee2st:t Beothers.
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From the Willimantic Linen Co.

Treasurer's Office, Hartford, Conn., July 5th, 1879.

Brush Elecinc Light Co., Boston:—

Gentlemex.— The six-light electric machine which we put incur Willi-~""' '''''
IS nmning to our entire satisfaction. We have two lights in

four in the raule room, 68 by 200 feet.

The entire cost is about equivalent to

mantic
our winding-room, 68 by 80 feet, and
where we are spinning No. 140 cotton
gac at %] per thousand feet—the light far better. Gas costs us |3.25 per
1,000 feet. I enclose a photograph taken in the winding room after mid-
niL'ht. which gives a very good idea of the power of the light.

Jn this room tlie electric light is particularly of value, as colors can be
determined as well as by daylight. The light does not raise the tempera-
ture. AJl gas gives out non-respirable gases and consumes oxygen. At the
eT»d of the day, when work-people are well tired out, the effect of gas by
raising temperature and giving out noxious gases, on the workers, is quite
plain (to say nothing of the bad effect on the work). This is particularly
noticeable in rooms where there are a good many work-people and a large
number of gas-burners. The gas raises the temperature in our winding
room 13 deg.. the eJectric light not at all, as shown by a common thermome-
ter. You will see that this evenness of temperature is very important in the
spinning of fine cotton yams. Yours truly,

W. E. Barrows, Treas't

:o: < " Mi

Trkasukeb's Office WrLLiMANTic Linek Compaitt
April 9, 1880.

Mb Feedekick Fosdick,
Treasurer Fitcbburg Steam Engine Company,

Fitchburg, Mass.:

Dear Snt—Tour favor of April 6th to hand. As to our experience with
the Electric Light I would say : The first machine, known as the Brush
Electric Machine.was purchased February 1st, 1879 and has been used since.
This was a six-light machine,. Since that time, January 1st, 1880, we

have purchased two machines, on© of 18 lights and one of 1 light. The
larger of the two is used at our Willimantic Mills, in the twisting room and
mule spinrdng room, where we are spinning No, 120. This machine and
its 18 lamps furnish light in place of about 450 five feet gas burners. At
lighting up time, with gas, the temperature of the room is raised about 13
degrees Fahrenheit j with the Electric Light there is no change that can be
measured. All our work people prefer the electric light to gaa. In our
color room all shades of color can be determined at night as well as in day
time. At our spool shop, in the birch woods of Maine, we use one light in
the saw mill, 40x60 feet, and run all night. The night gang do as much
w6rk as th^ day gang, and of as good quality, I think it is safe to say
with oil lights this would not be done. This light was startea January let.

The man in charge never saw an electric light or generator till he saw this
one. Our man at Willimantic went up to the works, explained the working
of the light, and set it up and returned the next day. It has not been out
of order or given the least trouble up to this time, and we do not expect
any in the future, a fair illustration of its simplicity. In our new mill,

820x172 feet, we expect to use the Brush Electric Light exclusively. Wo
are now trying the experiment of running one of our mills all night, so lai
with good results, using the Electric Light,

I should be glad to have you visit our factory, when you can see fo.T

yourself just how the thing works.
Certainly it is a very good thing for the health of the work people.

Very truly yours,
W, E, BARROWS, Treasurer,
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From Atlantic Mills, Providence, R. I.

Atlantic Mills, Providence R. L, Not. 11, 18T9.

Bru^h Electric Light Co.^ Boston^ Mass:—
GzNTiEMEX;— Jn reply to your enquiry as to tlie result obtained by ns in

the use cf yoar Electric Light, we would say that it ha^^iven us good satis-

laction. For manufacturing purposes we find it far superior to any other

light Arid are confident it is much more economical than any kind of gas.

The machines and lamps require but very little attention, and need only a

maD of jLverage intelligence to use them successfully. AVe expect mthe near

future to light our entire \yorks by the use of your machines.
Yerr truly yours. Owens Bros., Agents.

In JulT, 1^0, 80 more lights were ordered by this establishment, makmg 11

all, thus giTihg the best possible evidence of the success of the hg-ht.

:o:

CHENEY BROS. SILK WORKS.

South Manchestee, Co>Tr,, June 23, 1880.

Brush Electric Light ompany^ Boston, Mam.

Ge>"TLE3IEN:—Your favor of the 15th was laid aside for the writer to

answer, and in the pressure of other things has been overlooked, which will

account for your not receiving a more prompt reply. In regard to your
enquiry about our Dye House: length,width, height, etc., and the number of

the Brush Lights used, etc., we reply as follows: One dye house 150 feet

long, 40 feet wide, and 15 feet high. In this dye house wehave four lamps,

which gives us all the light we require. Our smaller dye house, connected
with the room described, by a passage way. is the same height, and 88 feet

long; in this wehave two lamps, making six in all. We are very much
pleased with the results of this light, in the Dye House, particularly in the

winter; when, although we often have a dense fog caused by the steam
arising from the dye tubs, we are enabled to work as weU, in fact much
better by night than during the day time, matching colors as well as by day
light. Yours truly,

CHENEY BROS.
JOS. W. CHENEY.

:o:

A

How it Affects Insurance.

From Boston M'frs Mutual Fire Ins. Co.

BosTOX !Maxf's Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 21, 1879.

G, W. SiocUy, Esq., Y. P., Telegraph Supply Co.:--

Dear Sir:—You are at liberty to say that this Company prefers the Elec-
tric Light (so guarded that points of incandescent carbon cannot fall from
it) to any other Known mode of lighting, having as yet been unable to find
any cause of danger in its use, except as alx)ve stated.

Yours ver)' tinily, Ebwasd Atkixson, President.

It is well known that Hon. Edward Atkinson is the highest authority on
Mill Insurance and Mill matters generally and we attach gr^^at value to' bus
endorsement of our light.
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How it Succeeds in Stores.

\' n
i?

y

From New York DrylGoods Houses.

345-347 Broadway, New Tokk, May 5. 18^The Brush Electric Light Compaih y,

338 Broadway, City:

Gentlemen—At your request, we are pleased to state that your Compa-
ny have just put in our store one of your large 20-light electric machines,
and have just got the lights properly adjusted. So far, we are very highly
pleased with the result. We find tbe light to be very brilliant, clear,
steady, and much softer and more pleasant for the eye than we anticipated!We believe it will be a great saving in expense, and far more cheerl
ful than gas, and does away almost entirely with the heat that usually fills
a close room from gas jets. We believe it has special adaptations and ad-
vantages for the sale of dry goods, as the most delicate tints and shades
can be selected by the electric light quite as well, or even better, than by
ordinary daylight, and we most cheerfully commend its use in all ordinary
business in preference to gas. BATES, REED & COOLEY.

66 and 68 Worth Street, New York, May 5, 1880
The Brush Electric Light Company,

338 Broadway:
^
Gentlemen—Replying to your inquiry, as to the results of our exper-

ience with the Brush Electric Light, we would say that it has given us
great satisfaction in our factories and our store in this city. We esteem it
far superior to any other artificial light now in use. It is much more effec-
tiye thangaa, as colors can be selected by the light equally as well as they
can be by daylight, which in dry goods is very important. The saving in
factories has been great, not only in the fact that it is far cheaper than gas,
but also for the reason that less imperfect goods are made. Truly yours,

A. D. JTJILLIARD h CO.

345 Broadway, New York, May 5 1880.
The Brush Electric Light Company,

'

(7, M. Rowley, General Manager:
Dear Sis—We have been using for the past three months two of your

18-light machines with much satisfaction both to ourselves and our cus-
tomers. The parts of our store that were undesirable before on account of
darkness, are by the use of the light rendered suitable for our business.

Since the introduction of the light we are enabled on dark days, or even
at night, to exhibit any and all kinds of colors of goods as satisfactorily as
in clear sunlight. The apparatus requires but little attention, and we are
well satisfied with its beautiful light. Yours truly, '^

DUNHAM, BUCKLEY & COMPANY.
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BLACK DIAMOND STEEL WORKS.

Park, Brother & Co., Pittsburgh, July 9, 1880.

Telearavh Supply Compcmy, Cleveland, 0.:
. ^ ,, . • •

gSemen'-I received I he copy of the CleyeUnd Herald containing

account of the satisfaction given by the Brush Light at Portsmouth Dockyard,

Endand as per statement taken from Lo7'idon Times. I am glad to learn

of the success of the Light wherever used. At our works all is going on

nicely and the same set of workmen, who beheved and declared they could

not get along without gas light, are thoroughly converted. A few times

the en<-ine driving your machines had to be stopped a minute or two, and the

gas turned on, when the men declared they could not do their work at all

with gas light, and when the Electric Light is turned on hail its appearance

with shouts. Wishing you lull and entire success in the future, and hoping

you have altogether recovered from the fire, I am
^^jj^^^"|^^^j^j^ j^

:o:

From Bay State Iron Co.

I

Offick Bay State Iron Co., •

2 Pembertox Square, Boston.
)

Brush EUdric lAghi Co,, 5 Pemherion Square, Bosfo?i:—
Gentlemen:— In answer to your enquiries as to the operation of the Brush

Electric Light Machine at our Works in South Boston, we would say: Wd
urchased the largest sized machine. No. 7, for eighteen lights, with single

amps; but are using at present but eight of them, constantly, which num-
ber we expect to increase at an early day. We have substituted double for

single lamps, by which we get a light burning sixteen hours without change.
We use the light in all parts of our Works and have also employed it

while unloading coal at night at our wharves. For all purposes and in all

places where we have needed it the light has answered our expectations for
economy in the power required and in the cost of production, and we con-
sider it has special adaptations and advantages for use in all departments of
the iroa iudustry. Truly yours,

J. Avery Richards, Treasurer.

:o:

From the Phoenix Iron Works,

Phcenixville. Pa.. July 10th, 1879,
Telegraph Supply Co., Cleveland:—
Gentlemen,—We light our machine shop 317x90 feet, 38 feet high ; and

our column shop 130x53 feet, 13 feet high, with 11 Brush Electric Lights.
In these shops are about 100 machines consisting of lathes, planers, drill-
presses, boring mills, punches and steam riveters. AVe formerly used reflec-
tor lamps and small hand lamps, costing about $11.25 per night of 12 hours.
Counting power, attendance and carbons, the cost of the electric liglit is

about $4.00 per night, The lights have given us satisfaction, and we con-
sider them much better and cheaper than anytliing we have hitherto had,
and superior to any other we know oL Yours truly,

PucLNix Ikon Co,
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OTIS IRON & STEEL COMPANY.

Cleyeland, 0., July 1st, 1880

&eo. W. StocMy, Esq.:— '

-

"

My Dear Sir:—In regard to the Brush Electric Light, which we haYe had
In use at our works for several months, I would say that we are more than
satisfied with it. We have no trouble with it either in running or t^liing
care of it, in fact it goes like an eight day clock. I consider it the only SyStem
by which large spaces like Rolling Mills or Steel Works can be satisfactorily
lighted. In the winter our men claim they can see by it better in night than
by natural light by day, but for this I would not vouch.

Yours truly,

S. T. Wellman, Supt.

0;

From Norway Iron Co.

Norway Iron Works, BosTo^f, January 20, 1880.
Naylor & Co.

Brush Electric Light Co., Boston.

Gentlemen: The number 7 machine for eighteen double lamps which
you furnished us, works to our entire satisfaction, giving us all the light we
required at the various parts of our mill which we wished to illuminate.

Truly yours,

Naylor & Co.

From Pottstown Iron Co.

PoTTSTOWX, Pa., December 17, 1879.

Telegraph Supply Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

Gentlemen: Replying to your favor of the 10th inst., would say that
we are using the Brush Electric Light in our plate iron w^orks, nail manufac-
tory and shops, very successfully. Our primary object in introducing the
light in our works was to enable us to run our nail factory double turn, as
the large and increasing demand for oar special brand made it necessary for
ns to enlarge our production. The work of nailing requires a good strong
light; the operating of a rivil factory at night being a new departure for
that branch of theiron trade ; but with the aid of the electric liglit the main
difficulties have been overcome, and we were so much pleased with its ser-
vice that we introduced it also into our mills and shops, believing that it

would add to the comfort of our men as well as increase their utility, al-
though the same degree of light required for our factory work is not neces-
sary for general mill operation. We have a large trade in plates for loco-
motiA^e and tubular boiler purposes, as we make a specialty in the higher
grades, as well also for ship plates, of which we furnished largely for the
American line of steamers. The adoption of the light in this Jast named
department has fully met our expectations, and enables us to take further
steps for the increase of our product there, which the enlarged call for our
plates ROW necessitates. Yours respectfully,

William H, Morris,
Treasurer Pottstown Iron Co.
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THE GRAND PACIFIC^HOTEL, CHICAGO,

Jno. B. Drake & Co. Peoprietoks, Chicago, July 10, 1880.

Brush EUdric Company, Cleveland, 0.:

Gentlemen :—We are using in our Hotel one of your largest sized machines

for the illumination of the following rooms

:

. ^ ,

Three Electric Lights in Office, displacing 136 gas jets; Two m Exchange,
*

'
^""

' Four
ing 88

gas jets ; Two in t'arlors, displacing 64 gas jets. 570 gas jets In ali; displaced

by 17 Electric Lights. Our use of the Light has developed the fact, that it

is a perfectly practical and exceedingly economical method of lighting these

parts of our house, and we estimate that by the use of these seventeen

Electric Lights we save not less than $300 per month over what the gas cost

us. We heartily recommend your Light for the use of hotels and similar

establishments. Yours truly,

JNO, B. DRAKE & CO.

:o:

i

From Senator Wm. Sharon, Owner of Palace Hotel.

San Francisco, April 24, 1879.
Tdeyraph Supply Co., S, F.:—
Gentlemen—I have been using ten electric lights at the Palace Hotei,

furnished from one No, 4 and one No. 5 Brush machine, using about ten horse-
power. The lights are placed as follows: Two 3,000 candle lamps in the
Court, displacing 510 gas jets; two 1,000 and one 3,000 candle lamps m ^he
grand dming room, displacing 280 gas jets; one 1,000 candle lamp in the
restaurant, displacing 150 gas jets; one 1,000 candle lamf in the office, dis-

placing 100 gas jets; one 1,000 :andle lamp in the kitchen, displacing 20 gas
jets; one 1,000 candle lamp in bar room, displacing 25 gas jets; one 3,000
candle lamp in front of the hotel. The lampsm the dining room are switched
from there to the front of the hotel, and to the bar room after the dinner
hour, AKD ALL ARE WORKING TO OUR ENTIRE SATISFACTION, We feel free tO
state that the Brush Electric Light is a cheap, practical light to use "srheie

much light is needed. Yours traly. W>L Sharon,

"We also light, with equal success, the Baldwin Hotel at San
Francisco and the Grand Pacific Hotel at Chicago. For Hotel
offices, corridors, dining rooms, etc., it is especially valuable and
insures a great saving over gas.

•o:

From the ''Continental/' Philadelphia.

The Continental Hotel last evening introduced the Brush electric light

in main hall, dining-room, office, and bar-room. Six burners are used, at

a cost of one cent each per hour. In the dining-room, where one hundred
and forty four gas burners were used formerly, there are two electric burn-
ers, which give much more light than all the chandeliers. The power is

obtained from the engine which runs elevator, and the saving to the hotel will
be very great. The gas bid for one year has reached the sum of i2i,000,
which will b« greatly reduced. The Continental is the first hotel in this
city to use the electric light, and it is believed the example will be followed
by others, as the Grand Pacific Hotel, Chicago, and Pala:;e Hotel, San Fran-
cisco, have successfully used the Brush light for more than a year.

—

Phil-
adilphia Times,JMn9 6.



MENOMINEE MINING COMPANY,
Proprietors of the Vulcan^ CyclapSy Norway^ QuinneseCj

Chajpin cfe Florence Iron Mines^ in the Menominee Range.
VuLCAi?, Mich., May 28, 1880.

Messrs, Telegraph Supply Co., m
Cletelakb, O.:

Gentlemen

:

—We have had one of your smaller six lights machines in
constant use in our Quinnesec Mine since last year. It has proved so
reliable, and has at all times fi:iven such a steady light that all our varied
underground work has been greatly facilitated. In the labor of assorting
lock from ore, we do as well underground as though working by daylight.
^ith the eighteen light machine, which we are using in the open pits of
he Norway mine, our work at night is always effective and very satis

jRctory, YouiB truly,

NELSON P. HULST, ^p%
:o:

From the Deer Creek Mine, Near Smartsville, Cal.

San Francisco, April zi, 1879.
Telegraph Supply Co., S. F :—
Gentlemen—I have just returned from the Deer Creek Mine ncaL Smarts-

ville, which is now lighted at night by three lanterns of o 000 candle
power each, supplied from a Brush Electric Machine furnished b^ )ou, Tne
light thus produced enables the company to work the mine ac night nract;c-
ally as well as by day. The machine requires but ^.ittle attention a^d the
expense is small. Should the apparatus continue to vork as well ss il r;es-
ent, the company will be entirely satisfied. Yours truly.

Geo, p. Tuuhston. Secretary,

The Lake Superior Mine at Ishpeniing, and .he Menominee
Mine at Quinnesec, Mich,, are also using our light with excellent
Jesuits.

:0:

HORSE-POWER REQUIRED.

Riverside Worsted Mills,

Providence, R. L, Oct. 29, 1880.

Brush Electric Light Co.^ New York.

Dear Sirs:

Yours of the 7th received, and in reply we

would say that we" had our engine indicated by an expert from the

Corliss Engine Co., on the 6th of Sept, 1880.

In his report he says: "During the experiment made to determine

power requiredTor the Electric Lights, there were running 81 lights;

4 machines connected to 16 lights each, and one machine to 17

lights, thus making 5 machines in operation. The power rec^uired

to drive the lights and machines was 63.58 horse power."

Respectfully,

RIVERSIDE WORSTED MILLS,
By Herbert Wiswall
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THE LIGHTINPt OF MONUMENTAL PARK, CLEYELAND.

From Hon, R. R. Herrick, Mayor of Cleveland.

Mayor's Office, Cleveland, 0., June 27, 1879

A, T, Whiting. Esq.. 35 Devonshire St. Boston, Mass:—

Dear Sir.- Y curs of the 4th instaDt is recpjved. Our Monumental Park,

formerly Ijphred by 105 gas lamps, is now, and has been since sometime m
April, far better lighted by 12 Brush Electric Lights.

1 ihmk thi? Brush EJectric Light is far superior to anything I ever saw be-

fore as an out -door parli light. It ia beautiful and makes everything around

appear beantifuL ] believe our people are universally pleased with the light.

Jt is brilliant and Fteady. Our hea\7 storms of wind and rain do not ceem

to effect it in the least The machine is located 500 leet from the park, and

the circuit is about 4.000 feet in length, and all the lights are in one circuit.

1 think Nantasket Beach would be grandly beautiful ii illuminated by these

lights. Respectfully,

f

R. R. Herrick, Mayor.

:o:

Western Enterprise.

A TOWN LIGHTED BY THE BRUSH ELECTRIC LIGHT.

The city of Wabash, Indiana^ makes tbe proud boast of being the first

city in the world to adopt the electric light for street illuminatioD, and its

trial seems to bave proved, in a double sense, a brilliant success. The com-
mon council of this place, a few weeks ago, entered into negotiations with,

the Brush Electric Light Company of Cleveland, Ohio, for one of their dy-

namo-electric generating machines of a guaranteed capacity of four lights

of over 3000-candle power each. These four lacnpa are suspended Iroui

the ends of two cross-bars bolted about half-way up an iron flag-staff that

rises from the dome of the court-house. The court house itself stands on a
rise of ground that, with the height of the dome, gives the light an eleva-

tion of about 200 feet above the city. The generating engine of eight-horse

power is located in the cellar of the building. The contract was that the
lights should illuminate a circle one mile in diameter, as light at the far-

thest point as it would be with a gas-lamp of usual street size every hun-
dred feet. The trial showed this requirement to be more than fulfilled, as
it was light enough at much more than that distance to tell the time on a
watch, or read coarse print. Over ten thousand people witnessed the test.

Every alley and back-yard receives the light. A careful computation
shows that to light the town equally as well by gas would require three
lamps to every square, which would take over 500 for the same area.

These electric lamps consist simply of two carbon pencils about half an
inch in diameter, arranged so that the current passes through all four and
then returns to the machine. Each lamp has two sets of these carbons, so
arranged that when one set burns out the other lights automatically.
The entire apparatus furnished by the Brush Electric Light Company

—

lamps, wires, and generating machines—cost $1,800. The engineer, and
fuel, and entire expense of Lghting the town is estimated at $750 per year,
while eixty-five gas lamps, which would only make darkness visible in the
same area, would cost $1,100 per year,—
Boston Daily Advertiser, May 8.

After the above test the City of Wabaah purchased the entire outfit and Is
regularly using it for the li^htiug of the town, greatly to the satisfaction and
accommodation of the citizens. It is a complete practical success. The City of
Galesburgh, Illinois, has since adopted the same system for its outdoor lighting.



List of Users of the Brush Light.

32 Lights
i i

As the best evidence of the fact that the Brush Electric Light is no
longer an experiment, but a fully developed and thoroughly practical illumi-
nator, we give below a list of the more prominent places where the light has
been purchased and is in regular use, or has been ordered for use. In none
of these places was it adopted for its beauty and novelty only, but because it

was the cheapest and best light obtainable and was entirely practical and
simple.

In factories, mills, shops, depots, docks, parks, open spaces, warehouses,
steamers, ferry boats, locomotives and in similar situations, it has no equal,

and is being introduced as rapidly as our manufacturing facilities permit.

Rolliug Mills, Iron aud Steel Works, Machine Shops, etc.

-Park, Bro. & Co., Black Diamond Steel Works, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Brown, Bonnell & Co.'s mills, Youngstown,0.
Pottstown Iron Co.'s mills, Pottstown, Pa.

Edge Moor Iron Co., Edge Moor, Del.

Phoenix Iron Co.'s milts, Phoenixville, Pa.

Pennsylvania Steel Co.'s mills, Baldwin Sta., Pa.

Otis Iron & Steel Co.'s mills, Cleveland, O.
Nashua Iron Co.'s mills, Nashua, I^. H.
Norway Iron Co.'s mills, South Boston, Mass.

Bay State Iron Co.'s mills, South Boston, Mass.
Passaic Rolling Mill Co.'s mills, Paterson, N. J.
N. J. Iron & Steel Co.^s mills, Trenton, N. J.

Union Rolling Mill Co., Chicago, 111,

North Chicago Rolling Mill Co., Chicago, 111

W. C. Allison & Co.'s car works, Philadelphia, Pa.

Washburn & Moen Manufacturing Co.'s wire mills, AVorcester,

Mass.
Niles Tool Works, Hamilton, O.
Union Iron Works, San Francisco, Cal.

M. C. Bullock, Diamond Drills, Chicago, 111.

Standard Nut Co., Pittsburgh, Pa,

Pittsburgh Hinge Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Falls Rivet Co., Cuyahoga Falls, O.

Albany & Rens'r. Iron & Steel Co., Troy, N. Y.

Moorhead, McClean & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Akron Iron Co,, Akron, O.

AuUman, Miller & Co., Agricultural Works, Akron, O.

South Boston Iron Co., Boston, Mass.

J. A, Roebling's Sons' mills, Trenton, N J.

Wm. Sellers & Co.'s works, Philadelphia, Pa.

Jackson & Sharp Co ,
Wilmington, Del.

Reading Iron Works, Reading, Pa.

Griffin Car Wheel Co., Detroit, Mich,

Edgar Thompson Steel Co., Pittsburgh,

Harrison Wire Co., St. Lo»is, Mo. *

John Brown's Sons, Philadelphia, Pa^

Joshua Rhodes & Co., Allegheny, Pa.

Deere & Co., Plow Works, Moline, Ills.

Blain Bros., Huntingdon, Pa.

Sweets Manufacturing Co., Syracuse, N. Y.

D, M. Osborne & Co., Auburn, N. Y.
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Woolen, CottoDj linen and Silk Factories

126 Lights

116
54

32
20

36
18
6

18

18
19

6

72
58
i8 "

Manchester, N. H.

64 Lig

36
6

6

6

40
16
6

6

6

16
16
7

16

htS'

-Thomas Dolan & Co/s woolen mills, Philadelphia, Pa.

Riverside Worsted Mills, Providence, R. I.

Oswego Falls Woolen Mills, Fulton, N. Y.

Atlantic Mills, dress goods, Providence, R. L
Amoskeag J^Ianufacturing Co., cotton goods,

Willimantic Linen Co., spool cotton Wiilimaatic, Conn.

Eagle and Phoenix Mills, Columbus, Ga.

Mississippi Mills, Wesson, Mississippi.

Globe Mills, dress goods, Woonsocket, R. L
Conant Thread Co., spool cotton, Pawtucket, R. I.

Moss Manufacturing Co., Westerley, R. I.

Waterman & Meyer, corset factory, W. Brookfield, M
Cheney Bros., silk works, South Manchester, Conn.

Raritan Woolen Mills, Raritan, N. J.

Cohannet Mills, Taunton, Mass.

Cohoes Warp Thread Co., Cohoes, N. Y.

Whittenton M'fg Co., Taunton, Mass.

WanskuckCo., Providence, R. I.

Burlington Woolen Mills, Winooski Falls, Vt
Renfrew Manufacturing Co., North Adams, Mass.

Large Stores.

-John Wanamaker, Grand Depot, Philadelphia, Pa.

Dunham, Buckley & Co., dry goods, 340 Broadway, N. Y.

Bates, Reed & Cooley, drr goods, 343 Broadway, N. Y.

A. D. Juilliard & Co., dr>^ goods, 68 Worth street, N. Y.

Loeser & Co., dry goods, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Continental Clothing House, Washington street, Boston, Mass

S. C. Davis & Co., dry goods. St. Louis, Mo.
Willoughby, Hill & Co., clothing store, Chicago,

Jevnes Tea Store, Chicago, 111.

A. J, Nutting & Co., clothiers, Brooklyn, N. Y.

John Paret & Co
,

H. K. & F. B. Thurber & Co., New York City.

Wm. Whitney k Co., dry goods, Albany, N. Y.

E. M. McGillen & Co., dry goods, Youngstown,
** ** Cleveland, O.

111.

O

Parks, Docks, Summer Resorts, etc., for Outdoor Use •

17 Lig
17
16
16
18
18
18

17
16
18

4

ht Sr -Prospect Park, American Falls, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Chautauqua S. S. Assembly, Fairpoint, N. Y.

Monumental Park and Superior street, Cleveland, O.
Nantasket Beach, Boston Harbor, Boston, Mass.
N. O. City Ry. Co., gardens, New Orleans^ La.
Schwartz Bros., gardens, New Orleans, La.
Brighton Beach Hotel, seaside resort, Coney Island, N.
Harbor of Montreal and docks, Montreal, Canada.
Atlantic Garden, Bower)% N. Y. City.

Sea Beach Palace Hotel, Coney Island, N. Y.
Henry Wenzer, New Orleans, La.

Y.

r-^

13 Lights
9 '*

4 "

3 "

Circuses.

-Cooper, Bailey & Co., London Circus, **0n the road
W. W. Coles' circus, "On the road."

John Robinson's circus, '*0n the road."
W, C. Coup's circus, "On the road."

»»
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Colleges, Churches, etc.

Franklin Institute, Philadelphia, Pa.
Ohio Medical College, Cincinnati, O.
Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Ind

.

Baptist Church, North Orange, N. J.

Hotels.

Palace Hotel, San Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Hotel, San Francisco, Cal.
Grand Pacific Hotel, Chicago, 111.

Continental Hotel, Philadelphia, Pa.

Railroad Compauies.
-C. & N. W. Ry. Co., Ore Docks, Escanaba, Mich.
Manhattan Co. Elevated Roads, N. Y. City.
Penna. R. R. Depot, Jersey City, N. J.

" Shops, Altoona, Pa,
Mich. Cen R. R. Co., Detroit, Mich.
Boston & Albany R R. Co. Boston Mass.
Grand Trunk R. R., Montreal, Canada.

Mines, Smelting Works, etc.

-Menominee Mining Co., Quinnesec Mine, Quinnesec, Mich.
Menon^inee Miring Co., Norway Mine, A^ulcan, Mich,
Cleveland Iron Mining Co., Cleveland Mine, Ishpeming, Mich,
Deer Creek Mine, near Smartsville, Cal.

Pilot Knob Iron Co., iron mine, Pilot Knob, Mo.
Great Basin Mining and Smelting Co., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Jordan Mining Co., Salt Lake City, Utah.
North Bloomfield Mining Co., Nevada City, Nevada.
Alice Gold & Silver Mining Co., Walkerville, Montana.
Calumet & Hecla INIining Co., Calumet, Mich.
Bassick Silver Mining Co., Rosita, Colorado.
Horn Silver Mining Co.. Frisco, Utah.
Billmgs & Filers, Smelters, Leadville, Col.

Grant Smeltmg Works, '• "

Steamers.

Steamer Massachusetts, Providence Line, N, Y. City.

R. R. Springer, Mississippi River, Cincinnati, O.
State of California, Pacific Coast Line, San Francisco, Cal
R. C. Grey, Grey's Iron Line, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Iron Dale
Anchor Line Steamers, St. Louis, Mo.
S. H. Parisot, New Orleans.

Natchez, Captain Leathers, New Orleans, La.

J. K. White, New Orleans, La,
Harry Brown, Pittsburgh, Pa.

a

a

Factories and Establishments of Various Kinds.

20 Lights
16

2 '

19 '

6 -

4 '

1

4
'

-Barber Match Co., match factory, Akron, O.
Allen Bro., paper mill, Sandy Hill, N. "Y.

Montague Paper Co., paper mill, Turner's Falls, Mass.
Stanley Rule and Level Co., N. Britain, Conn.
Plume &Atwood Manufacturing Co., Thomaston, Conn.
Atlantic Petroleum Refining Co., Point Breeze, Philadelphia,
Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection Co., Philadelphia.
American Linoleum Co., Staten Island.
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32 Lights

1

40
16
18
3
6
12

18

16

16
16

16

1
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-Chicago Times Building, Chicago, III.

Chicago & Alton Railroad bridge, Griasgow, Mo.
Crystal Plate Glass Co., Crystal City, St. Louis, Mo.

J. G. Kitchen, Philadelphia,

Ferry Seed Co.. Detroit, Mich.

Olds & Lord, saw mill, Afton, Minn.
Bergner & Engle Brewing Co., Philadelphia.

Planters Oil Co., New Orleans, La.

Pack, Woods & Co. Lumber Mill Oscoda, Mich.
Studebaker Bros. Manufacturing Co., South Bend, Ind
Cincinnati Cooperage Co.^ Cincinnati, O.
Fleischman & Co., Cincinnati, O,

Strobridge Lithograph Co., Cincinnati, O.

G. Y. Smith & Co , Kansas City, Mo.
Spencer Borden^ Fall River, Mass.

Dickson Manufacturing Co., Scranton, Pa,

Walter Aiken, Franklin Falls, N. H.

Rented Lights Furnished from a Central Station.

71 Lights-

36 "

82
296
4
4
8

105
4

48

u

CUy.

-California Electric Light Co., San Francisco, Cal.

Grand Rapids Electric Light and Power Co., Grand Rapids,
Mich,

Detroit Electric Light Co., Detroit, Mich.
Brush Electric Ligkt Co. Lighting Station, New York
City of Wabash, on Court House dome, Wabash, Ind.
City of Galesburgh, IlL, flag staff, Gale&burgh, 111,

*' '' Akron, O , City Lighting,

Salt Lake City, Utah, Lighting Station,

Ogden, Utah City Lighting
Lighting Station, Cleveland, O.

Foreign Users of liriish Light.

700 Lights sold for British Royal Navy, London, England, and to various other
parties by Anglo American Electric Light Co., London, England.

Among which we mention the following ;

The Admiralty, for Royal Navy.
South Kensington Museum,
Royal School of Mines, Jcrni}"n-street-

Woolwich Arsenak
Peek, Frean ik. Co,, London.
Barrow-in-Furness Ship Ruilding Company,
Great Eastern Railway Company.
Denny Bros., Dumbarton (for ships),

Messrs. Bass & Co., Burton-on-Trent.
Isaac Holden, Esq., Oakworth House, Oakworth,
Bullock & Co. (for export).

Messrs. H olden <t Son, Alston Works, Bradford,
L. S. Crossley, Esq., Halifax (on order),

Messrs. Caird & Co., Greenock.
R, Napier & Sons, Glasgow (on order).

Baldwin, Halifax (on order).

Great Western Railway Company, Paddington Station (on order).
South Eastern Railway (Charing Cross Station),
Clock Tower, Houses of Parliament, Westminster,
The Roanhead Haematite Mines, Ulverston.
The Clyde Spinning Company, Glasgow,
Corporation of the City of London, for lighting of Blackfriars Bridge, New Bridge-

street, Ludgate Circus, Ludgate Hill, St. PauUs Churchyard (North Side), and in
Cheapside (to King Street).

wv«
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PLAN OF WORKS

The Brush Electric Co.
V/IA'SOH ST, CTOS'SlfsTG C/a P.R.fij

WEAR EUCUO AVE. eiATiON

Dimensions of Buildings:

MACHINE SHOP 262'xl20'[rJSlDE

CARflON FACTORY MO'x 60'

CARPENTER SHOP 7£X 38^

BLACKSMITH <2'X 20'

BOILER ROOM 6S"X39

ENGINE <10'X 23*

JAPAi^JNIMG 23'a 20'

BlACKBUP.il S ChARLOT
JVRCHITEGTS.
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PRICE LIST.

PRICES OF LIGHT MACHINES.
Nominal

Nos. Candle'power Price, Number Horse Power Weight, Revolutions Size of Width

of Each Light of Lights. Required. Per Minute. Pulley of Belt.

2.

3-

7-

8.

m * *

1500 $ 375. .One.. 1% 260 rioo.. 5in,

3000 500., One 2 400. 1075.. 6 in.

2000 675. .Three.. 3 550 1050. .6in,

2000 1200.. Four 6 1150... ... 900.. 10 in.

2000 1200. .Six 6 1 150 900.. 10 in.

2000 2000 . . Sixteen 14 2500 750 . . 14 in

.

2000 3600 . . Forty 36 ...... 4800 700 . . 20 in

* •

« m

* «

• *

« •

M *

3 in-

3 in.

4 in.

4^ in.

4Kin.

8 in.

. 12 in.

The candle power of Lights is measured by the French method,

with the carbons in their best position, and is the maximum light

they will yield.

Above prices are for machines alone, exclusive of lamps.

Dial attachment for use \^dth No. 7 machines $ 125 00

Dial attachment for use with No. 8 machines

PRICES OF LAMPS.
Nos.

2. Hanging Lamps, single ,$ 6^ oo

3.
" " double, for all night use 80 00

4. Ornamental Lamps, single 80 00

5.
" '* double, for all night use , 95 00

6. Headlight Lamps, single , 85 00

22 inch Parabolic Reflector and Case, for use with Headlight Lamps. ..• 50 00

Special Flat *' " *' " " *i -1 60 oo

7. Focusing Lamps, for projections, etc 75 00

8. Dye House Lamps, single. . , . , 80 00

9. Special Lamps for Mines , 70 00

CARBONS.
m

Carbons (coated with copper under the Brush patent) 12 inches long, 7-16 inch

diameter, per hundred $ 6 25

Special sizes to order.

Each lamp will consume from ij4 to 2 inches of carbon per

hour, costing one cent. ^

PRICES OF ELECTRO-PLATING MACHINES.
Nos. •

2. Nine inch Armature, requires ij^ H. P $ 375 00

3. Eleven " " " 2 " 60000
4. Twelve " " " 3 " 80000

The above Plating Machines are furnished with counter-shaft,

cone pulleys and a resistance-switch, without extra charge.

ALL PRICES GIVEN ABOVE ARE NET. CASH IN THIRTY DAYS.
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